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The first-year shorthand class of Woodway Senior
High School was given the test instrument, The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test, to determine whether achievement in
shorthand could be predicted by the percentile rank achieved
on The Turse Aptitude Test.

Comparison was made of the

shorthand grades; SCAT-Total, and Grade Point Averages.
The only significant correlation found was between first
semester grades of first-year shorthand and the overall
grade point average which was significant at the .03 level.
The second semester grades of first-year shorthand and the
overall grade point average was significant at the .13 level.
The socio-economic factors of father's occupation,
mother's occupation, student's educational and vocational
plans, showed no significant relationship with the student's
achievement in first-year shorthand grades.
No significant correlation between The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test Scores and achievement of students in
first-year high school shorthand was found.

This study indi-

cates that The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test is an unlikely
predicator of shorthand success.

CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The major purpose of this study was to determine
whether grades in first-year shorthand can be predicted from
the data on the following factors:

scores on The Turse Short-

hand Aptitude Test; previous grade point average; SCAT-Total
scores; and all or significant relations toward shorthand
because of socio-economic background of the student.
To accomplish the purposes of this study two groups
of quantitative and qualitative factors were statistically
evaluated.

Group I consisted of student scores earned on the

following commercially prepared tests:
1.

Total percentile score on the School and College
Ability Test (SCAT)

2.

Total percentile score on the Turse Shorthand
Aptitude Test

3.

Total accumulative grade point average

Qualitative information composed in Group II which
may or may not influence achievement of the study of firstyear shorthand students included the following related
factors:
1.

The student's post-high school educational plan

2.

The student's post-high school occupational
objective

3.

The student's parent or guardian occupation

1

2

The sample for this study included 36 female eleventh
and twelfth graders at Woodway Senior High School in Edmonds,
Washington, who were enrolled in first-year shorthand in
September, 1969, and who completed the test instrument-Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.
The student's level of aptitude in the study of
first-year shorthand was determined by performance on The
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.
The study sought, through the use of simple rank correlation and Chi Square, to answer the following:
1.

The significant relationship between
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test scores
first semester shorthand grades; and
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test scores
second semester shorthand grades.

the
and
the
and

The significant relationship between the
total percentile scores on the SCAT-Total
and first semester shorthand grades; and
the total percentile scores on the SCATTotal and second semester shorthand grades.
3.

The significant relationship between the
accumulative grade point average and first
semester shorthand grades; and accumulative
grade point averages and second semester
shorthand grades.

Expected Contributions
Contributions this study sought to make were:
1.

A determination of whether high aptitude
test scores have a high prognostic potential
for predicting levels of achievement in the
understanding of shorthand theory and principles.

2.

The collection of data, the interpretations of
which may have implications for curricular
improvement.

3.

To make recommendations for r-,ossible areas
needing further research.
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Limitations of the Study
The limitations of the study were:
1.

Only high school juniors and seniors who were

enrolled in the first-year of study of high school shorthand
in September, 1969, were included in this study.
enrolled at this time happened to be female.

All students

Shorthand

enrollees whose school record did not include information on
achievement test scores (SCAT), and grade point averages, as
well as those missing other factors, were of necessity excluded
from tiaose parts of the study that involved the missing
factor.
2.

The total population for the study included

students enrolled in first-year shorthand and who completed
the test instrument, Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test Score.
3.

No effort was made to select students according

to curriculum, or academic ability for the study of shorthand.
It was based strictly on those enrolled in the class.
4.

The only instrument administered for this study

was the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.

The student's level

of aptitude in terms of understanding principles, concepts,
spelling, stroking, word discrimination, dictation and word
sense was determined by his percentile score obtained on the
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.

The student's aptitude per-

centile was formulated according to the various norm score
ranges established for the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.

4

Definition of Terms
Titles of Standardized Tests used tnroughout the
study are defined as follows:
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test is an aptitude test
tnat is published by World Book Company.

The test is used

to determine student's ability or aptitude at the beginning
of taking shorthand with the standard national norms.

In

order to determine the validity and more adequately the predictive value of the battery, the test author administered
the test in shorter form to approximately 800 children in
eleven schools who were just beginning the study of shorthand.
The test consists of one eight-page booklet and covers:
stroking, spelling, phonetic association, symbol transcription,
word discrimination, dictation, word sense, and total
aptitude.

The test contains 347 items with a weighted measure

of 464 and requires 45 minutes to administer, including 40
minutes of actual working time.'
The School and College Ability Tests (SCAT) are
designed to help teachers estimate their students' general
ability to do the work in the following year of school.

The

test measures the student's ability to use and understand
(verbal ability) and his ability to use and understand
(quantitative ability.)2

Test Manual: Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test, World
Book Company, Great Britain, Copyright 1940, p. 6.
2Instructor's Scoring Guide Sheet for SCAT, Cooperative Test Division, Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey, Copyright 1958, p. 1.
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Procedures

Survey of Literature
A study of the research literature relating to prognostic testing and evaluation in shorthand and other related
business subjects was made to determine the results of similar studies, to identify the common test factors used in
related studies and for making appropriate comparisons.

The

findings of these studies will be used in the recommendations
to evaluate the predictive potential of the factors included
in this study.
The Instrument
The testing instrument used in measuring the aptitude in first-year high school shorthand for the study group
was The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.
Treatment of Data
The test instrument, The Turse Shorthand Aptitude
Test, was hand scored, and the student's raw score and corresponding percentile score were recorded in the space provided for each on the front covers of the test booklet.
Tables were prepared for the quantitative information
which may or may not influence achievement in shorthand.
The percentile scores of The Turse Shorthand Aptitude
Test constitute the variable in measuring and interpreting
the relationships between the variables, identified as Groups
I and II, the statistical techniques associated were used in
preparing the scatter diagrams, and the Chi Square probability.

6

Organization of the Study
This study is organized in the following manner:
In Chapter I, the statement of the problem, expected
contributions, limitations of the study, definitions of terms,
procedures, and organization of the study are presented.
In Chapter 11, a review of the related studies and
literature is given.
In Chapter III, a description of the plan of procedure for conducting the study is presented.
In Chapter IV, presentation and analysis of the
study data and interpretations of the results are presented.
In Chapter V, the summary, conclusions, recommendations and implications are presented.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES

A summary of current professional thinking on the
objectives for shorthand instruction indicates that students
should understand the basic principles of writing shorthand;
that the vocational objectives should be broad rather than
narrow.

The shorthand course should develop skills and

principles useful to the student regardless of the specific
shorthand system used and the instructicn should provide
office workers with skills and concepts useful in their
understanding of the overall office activities.
Many business educators believe that the practice
of many high school administrators, guidance counselors, and
classroom teachers of coercing and cajoling low ability, maladjusted, and disinterested students into business study
programs should be discouraged.

This practice is supported

by the false premises that all vocational business courses
are easy; that students with low intelligence and other
handicaps can succeed in them; that vocational business
education is terminal study and ends with high school graduation; that students who are average and above average in
intelligence should be encouraged to take academic courses;
and that business educators are not "quality oriented" to the
same extent as the teachers of academic subjects.
7
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These premises have prevented improvements in the
screening and selecting programs for the study of high school
shorthand.

The literature reflects the application of un-

sound guidance practices by many of the secondary school
administrators, guidance counselors, and classroom teachers
has prevented the high school vocational training programs in
shorthand from realizing two of these most frequently proclaimed objectives--quality in educational achievement and
the preparation of competent office workers.

Furthermore,

this attitude has prevented the high schools from training
basic office workers who are competent in several shorthand
areas and who possess the potential of improving their skills
through actual work experience in business.

Need for Prognosis and Guidance
To implement the educational objectives sanctioned
by business educators, greater emphasis must be given to the
guidance functions that support the various business study
programs in the secondary schools.

More attention must be

given to prognostic testing and research in an effort to
identify learning variables that possess significant prognostic value to be used in selecting those students who can
achieve and succeed in the study of shorthand in the secondary schools and other training institutions.
Supporting opinions of several authorities in business education are offered in defense of the positions and
claims stated in the introductory section of this chapter.

9

Edwin E. Weeks, Jr., in his paper, "Outcomes in
Developing Vocational Competence in Clerical Occupations,"
predicts that the impact of automation and other changes
which are occurring in the field of secondary education will
alter the structure and nature of the clerical program in
business education.

He foresees that the major changes that

will develou are:
A dual procram of preparation for clerical occupations will emerge in business
education. One program capacity will serve
as a foundation for the future study of
business at universities, colleges, technical institutes, community colleges, and
private business schools. Students in this
program will become the skilled office
technicans, planners, and supervisors needed by business to cope with an ever increasing amount of office activity. The
other program will be designed for the terminal business student who will take his
place in the office immediately upon high
school graduation. Individuals completing
this program will be capable of performing
a wide variety of responsible clerical jobs
and of being retrained for justification
for admitting lower ability students to the
program of preparation in office occupations, since relatively few office employment opportunities will be available to
such persons.1
Z. S. Dickerson, Madison College, Harrisonburg,
Virginia, holds this view on student placement:
In order to select proper courses, it
is necessary to determine the student's
goal, his innate abilities, his skills and
his background. Selected courses that
will enable the student to be able to under-

1
Edwin E. Weeks, Jr., "Outcomes in Developing Competence in Clerical Occupations," Part B of Chapter III,
National Business Education Association Yearbook, 1963, pp.
61-62.
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stand the content, to be able to master the
material, and to be able to do the task.
Courses for the slow learner should be
selected with the end result in mind.
Can the student gain something „from the
course or is it just another class to sit
through? Unless it has meaning it is useless to the slow learner.2
James Griffin, Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, Illinois, rightfully contends that:
Business education involves preparation in many mental, sensory, and motor
skills. Some persons would achieve the
greatest degree of success as clerks,
some as bookkeepers, some as stenographers, some as typists and so on.
Proper guidance rests on determining
interest and abilities to students.
Some schools use prognostic tests; some
schools analyze the relationship between
school marks in various school subjects
and the business subjects to be studied.
Another method involves the use of exploratory courses. To depend on any one
of these methods alone would be risky
business. The guidance-minded school
would try to utilize at least two of them.
The school that combines elements of all
will probably be giving the best service
to its students and the community.3
Brother Andrian Lewis, FSC, President, Catholic
Business Education Association, regards guidance as one of
the problem areas in training business education students.
He presents the following views in the guest editorial
section of the January, 1969, issue of The Balance Sheet:
One of the problems which business
educators face has to do with the screening

2Z. S. Dickerson, "Seminar in Business Education,"
National Business Education Quarterly, XXXIX No. 2 (Winter,
1960).
3James Griffin, "Seminar in Business Education,"
National Business Education Quarterly, XXIX No. 2 (Winter,
19.60).
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of students who elect to follow a business
course. This screening should be done by
the guidance department which will determine the intellectual capabilities of the
student to follow a business course. The
guidance director who has the know-how
should be the one to do it. Never under
any circumstances whatsoever should a
student be coerced or cajoled into the
business course by any administrator,
teacher, or curriculum programmer.
We business educators are vitally
concerned about the type of students
who will elect to pursue a business
course. We are well aware of the fact
that it takes brains to follow a business course, just as it does to follow
an academic course. Consequently, we
are interested in seeing that the business department does not become a
refugium peccatorum--a dumping ground
through the admission of misfits, academic failures, disciplinary problems,
or other similar students. Such students should not be advised to follow
a business course, which advice too
often is based on the false premise that
the business course is a snap or an easy
one, one which one with low intelligence
can follow.
So that we business educators will
be able to get good students to elect a
business course, it is absolutely necessary that the guidance department be of
assistance to us in advising and directing students who are business-minded to
follow an acadeic course. If they do,
such a student will be like a fish out of
water or like one in the right church
(school) but in the wrong pew (academic
course).4
R. A. Kessel, University of Idaho, makes the following recommendations for improving the quality of achievement
in vocational business education:

4Brother Andrian Lewis,
"Good Students in Business
Education," The Balance Sheet, No. 5, (January, 1969), p. 195.
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Business education teachers could assume leadership in bringing to the attention of the academically talented the
great need for talent in the management
We must
of our business enterprises.
inform our better students of the rewarding and challenging careers in business.
The so-called "regular guidance people"
are not now doing this job satisfactorily
Very few people are
in many schools.
talented "across the board" academically.
It is a part of our task to match talent,
interest, aptitude, and opportunity in the
best interest of our students.5
William Selden and Kenneth A. Swatt, of the Department of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
do not believe that it is the task of a guidance counselor
to choose a student's program; the guidance counselor should
guide, as the title indicates.

The student should be re-

sponsible for the actual selection of his program after
receiving information and advice from his counselor.
It may be true that many guidance
counselors do not give enough consideration to business education; however, some
business educators reveal a lack of understanding about proper counseling techniques when they expect the guidance department to recruit more high-ability pupils
into the business education program. It
would be just as wrong for the guidance
department to recruit pupils for the business education program as it is to recruit
them for the college preparatory program.
A competent counselor will assist the
counselee in the process of self-appraisal;
surround him with information on educational

5 R. M. Kessel, "Seminar in Business Education,"
National Business Education Quarterly, XXIX No. 2, (Winter,
1960), pp. 43-44.
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and occupational opportunities in accordance with his interests, aptitudes, and
abilities; and then let him decide upon
the educational program that best meets
the needs. If guidance services are
being performed properly, the students
who select the business education program will be those who decide to enroll
and know the basis on which the decision
was made. As Hoyt states; "We don't
consider it nearly so important what people
choose to do that they choose from the
widest possible range of opportunities
as we are what he decides about himself in
relation to these opportunities. We don't
want to make people do things--we want to
let them find ways of doing things. We
aren't as interested in the something they
become as the someone they become."6
Educational achievement has long been equated with
interest and motivation; therefore, when students themselves
choose study programs in vocational business education, the
likelihood of their realizing educational success is assumed
to be more assured.
In summary, a sampling of opinions of business
education leaders indicates that:
1.

Business subjects are as intellectually
demanding as "academic" subjects.

2.

Guidance counselors, administrators, and/or
classroom teachers should not arbitrarily
encourage an intellectually capable
student to pursue a college preparatory
curriculum without first determining the
interests and desires of the student.

3.

The intellectually capable student who
expresses an interest in the field of
business should be directed into business subjects.

6William Selden and Kenneth A. Swatt, "Are You On
Speaking Terms with the Guidance Department?" Business
Education Forum, XXIV No. 1, (October, 1969), p. 6.
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4.

Society can benefit as much from members of the business community as it
can from members of the "academic"
community.

The process of selecting a career involves more than
just gaining proficiency in a marketable skill.

It appears

that choosing an occupation results in selecting a way of
life, and an appropriate selection is essential to satisfactory adjustment.

It is recognized, because of immaturity

and lack of occupational information, high school youth need
help in making their occupational plans.
Educational and occupational guidance are closely
related because they concern themselves with helping students
choose wisely their area of specialization.

A training pro-

gram in business education should be chosen in terms of
individual ability as well as in terms of occupational opportunities.

Preparation for an occupation must always be

in the light of capability to cope with the training program.

Achieving success in a selected training program, how-

ever, is linked with having the necessary scholastic, moral,
social, and emotional aptitudes.

It is difficult, if not

impossible, to separate one type of guidance from another.
First, guidance is based upon the activities in which they
engage as students or will engage as adults.

Research Studies
The following review of research studies is concerned with the overview of the pattern of results reported in
the last three decades to the present with the tests used in
comparison in this study.
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School and College Ability Test
The American Council on Education Psychological
Examination (ACE) was published by the Educational Testing
Service in 1924 and has been revised frequently.

In 1955

the Cooperative School and College Ability Tests (SCAT)
were offered to replace the ACE as an instrument designed
to predict academic success in secondary schools and colleges.
James S. Weeks investigated the relationship between
the School and College Ability Tests (SCAT) and the American
Council on Education Psychological Examination (ACE) at
Eastern Michigan College in 1958.

He reported the correla-

tions between college grade point average and the SCATQuantitative were significantly higher than the ACEQuantitative.

In the same study the correlations of the

SCAT-Verbal and college grade point average appeared higher
than that of the ACE-Linguistic.

The latter difference, how-

ever, was not statistically significant.
The correlations Weeks obtained between ACEQuantitative, ACE-Linguistic, and ACE-Total and average grades
earned by 122 incoming freshmen at the end of the first semester were 0.02, 0.28, and 0.19, respectively.

The correspond-

ing coefficients of correlation for SCAT-Quantitative, SCAT7
Verbal, and SCAT-Total were 0.33 and 0.42.
Phyllis Kennedy found in a validity study of the
SCAT that the Verbal correlation was higher than the

7Janes S. Weeks, "The Predictive Validity of A.C.E.
and S.C.A.T., Personnel and Guidance Journal, XXXVII, (May,
1959), pp. 52-54.
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Quantitative.

Her study group included 151 college juniors,

seniors, and graduate students who were attending Los Angeles
State College, San Fernando Valley Campus, in the Fall Semester, 1956.

She compared the three subtests scores of SCAT

with college grade point averages.

A correlation of .55 was

reported for the Verbal, .26 for the Quantitative, and .52
The 29 business majors included in the study

for the Total.

produced coefficients of correlation of .627 Scat-Verbal,
.742 SCAT-Quantitative, and .788 SCAT Tota1.8
Engen investigated the relationship between the subtest scores of the SCAT-Verbal and Quantitative, and the academic success and attrition-survival at the University of
South Dakota.

Complete data were available for 380 freshmen

students, 230 men and 150 women.

The criterion for scholas-

tic success used in this investigation was grade point
average.
Correlations were determined for student groups enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences and the College of
Fine Arts.

Specifically, the correlations were made between

SCAT and the grade point averages in groups of courses classified under humanities, mathematics, and natural science and
social science.

8Phyllis E. Kennedy, "The Validity of School and
College Ability Test for Prediction of College Achievement,"
California Journal of Educational Research, IX No. 2, (March,
1958), pp. 67-69.
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The correlations he obtained between SCAT-Verbal
and Arts and Sciences grade point average for 230 freshmen
was .526 and .489 for 150 freshmen women.

The correlations

between SCAT-Quantitative and Arts and Sciences grade point
averages were .596 for the 230 men and .521 for the 150 women.
The correlation between SCAT-Verbal and Humanities
grade point average for the 230 men and 150 women were .533
and .466 respectively.

The SCAT-Quantitative for the same

group yielded readings of .456 for the men and .512 for the
women.9
In the studies reviewed, the SCAT appears to be similar in its predictive potential to the ACE.

The correlations

have a median of approximately .40, with the Verbal subsection yielding slightly higher relationship with college
grade point than the Quantitative.

The reviews suggest that

local validations are necessary to determine if the instrument does predict grade point average for individual college
populations.
According to the findings of the Weeks' study (see
page 15), the School and College Ability Tests are superior
to the American Council on Education Psychology Examination
in predicting general achievement as determined by grade
point averages.

91-iarold Bernard Engen, Jr., "Differential Prediction
of Academic and Attrition-Survival of Entering Freshmen at
the University of South Dakota," (Unpublished Ed.D. Dissertation, University of South Dakota, 1957), pp. 56-59.
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The two studies dealing with correlations between
SCAT scores and grade point averages on the college level
(Kennedy, see page 16; Engen, see page 17) produced partially contradictory results.
According to the findings of the Kennedy Study, it
would appear that the SCAT-Verbal subtest and the SCAT-Total
test possesses predictive potential in measuring achievement,
while the correlation obtained between grade point averages
and the subtest SCAT-Quantitative would be subject to considerable doubt as an instrument of predicting achievement.
It would appear that in subjects requiring a high
proficiency in language ability, reading and comprehensive
skills, the SCAT-Verbal produced the higher correlation.
Unfortunately, the studies that have used SCAT as a
predictor of achievement have involved college age study
groups only.
Despite the wide usage of SCAT as a measuring instrument for predicting high school achievement, its real effectiveness as a predictor of achievement in the various high
school subjects will remain unknown until adequate and appropriate research studies involving high school age groups have
been completed and validated.
Commercial and General High School Grades
In 1953, Fred Cook investigated the relationship
between high school grades and success on a clerical job.
The values assigned to letter grades in the Detroit School
System were:

A=5, B=3, and C=1.

His study group of 194

female, on-the-job cooperative office trainees had earned

19

an average of 8.82 semesters of general course work and an
average of 10.24 semesters of commercial course work.
His investigation showed a coefficient of correlation
between the employment supervisor's rating and commercial
grades to be the same, .08.

It was found by using "Z Trans-

formation" that the true coefficient of correlation for an r
cf .08 is somewhere between .11 and .26.

Thus, it is

apparent that the predictive value of either general grades
and vocational grades for success on a clerical job are
almost valueless.10
No research studies were reported in which the Turse
Shorthand Aptitude Test was used as an instrument to predict
student performance in first-year shortnand.

10Fred Solomon Cook, "A Study to Determine the Predictive Value of the Detroit Clerical Aptitude Examination,"
(Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Michigan,
1953), pp. 81-82.

CHAPTER III

PLAN OF PROCEDURE

As stated in Chapter I, the purpose of this study
was to determine whether grades in first-year shorthand can
be predicted from the data on the following factors:

scores

on The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test; previous grade point
average; SCAT-Total scores; and all or significant relations
toward shorthand because of socio-economic background of the
student.

The data used in the study were obtained from the

personnel records of eleventh and twelfth grade students
enrolled in the first-year shorthand at Woodway Senior High
School, Edmonds, Washington.

The Turse Shorthand Aptitude

Test was administered by the investigator with the cooperation of the shorthand teachers.
The investigator was concerned with evaluating such
quantitative data as the scores earned by the study group on
The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test, SCAT tests, final grades
earned in shorthand, and accumulative grade point averages.
Qualitative data relating to the occupations of their parents
or guardian and their post-high school educational and
occupational goals were also consulted.
This chapter contains a description of the procedures
followed in securing the cooperation of school guidance personnel and shorthand teachers; a description of the school
20
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participating in the study; a description of the sample; an
evaluation of the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test use

in the

a
study predicting achievement in the first-year shorthand;
description of how the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test was administered, scored, and the results recorded for analysis.
Data Collection Procedure
Testina was a responsibility of the guidance staff in
for
the high school; therefore, permission had to be granted
the investigator along with the shorthand teachers to conduct
the testing.

It was also the responsibility of the investi-

in
gator to secure the cooperation of the guidance personnel
for
securing the student data needed to complete the study and
arranging with the teachers of first-year shorthand time
Test.
schedules for administering the Turse Shorthand Aptitude
The guidance counselors willingly assumed the responsibility
of supplying the investigator with the data relating to
grade point averages, achievement percentile scores on the
School and College Ability Tests (SCAT), and first and second
l
semester shorthand grades acquired from the student's persona
grade record card.

The investigator gathered the information

s'
concerning parents' or guardians' occupation and the student
educational and occupational plans.
The Participating High School
Woodway Senior High School is accredited by the
Washington State Department of education and is a member of
Schools.
the Northwestern Association of Colleges and Secondary
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Accessible Sample
The sample for this study included 36 female eleventh
and twelfth grade students who were enrolled in the study of
first-year shorthand in September, 1969, and who completed
the test instrument The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.
Several factors made it impossible for the investigator to obtain complete data relative to many of the quantitative factors used as predictors of achievement in the study
of first-year shorthand.

Among the major reasons for the

incompleteness in the quantitative data were:
1.

Students of many of the families are
children of Boeing employees, who often
enroll in the school district after
testing programs have been completed.
Therefore, the personnel records for
these transferees do not contain such
data.

2.

The policy of the school district under
which the participating school operates
permits any student to move in and out
of program areas as the student desires.
Therefore, some students in the sample
did not possess the strong base in the
skill area as others who had remained
in the program area.

School and College Ability Tests (SCAT)
The four subtests in the School and College Ability
Tests (SCAT) were designed to aid in estimating the capacity
of a student to undertake the next higher level of schooling.
They involve comprehending the sense of a sentence read,
attaching meaning to isolated words, manipulating numbers
and applying number concepts accurately in a computation
situation, and solving quantitative problems.
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SCAT measures the following areas:1
(1)

SCAT-Verbal measures ability to understand

sentences and give meaning of words.

This ability is most

important in such school courses as English, foreign language, and social studies (history, civics, etc.).
(2)

SCAT-Quantitative measures ability to perform

operations with numbers and to solve mathematics problems
stated in words.

This ability is most important in such

school courses as mathematics and science.
The following review of the School and College
Ability Test was made by Frederick B. Davis, Professor of
Education, and Director, Test Research Service, Bronxville,
New York, in The Fiftn Mental Measurements Yearbook:
The Cooperative School and College
Ability Tests (SCAT) are intended primarily to aid in estimating the capacity of
students in grades 4-14 to undertake additional schooling. Four operational skills
are measured: Part 1, getting the meaning
of isolated sentences (15 minutes); Part 2
performing numerical computations rapidly
(20 minutes); Part 3, associating meanings
of isolated words (10 minutes); Part 4,
solving arithmetic problems (25 minutes).
Parts 1 and 3 are combined to obtain a
verbal score, Parts 2 and 4 to obtain a
quantitative score, and all four parts to
obtain a total aptitude score. The total
score is influenced a little more by the
verbal than by the quantitative parts.
Some interesting data regarding the
predictive validity of the test are now
available. In grades 9 and 11 the average
correlations of SCAT-Verbal scores with

lInstructor's Scoring Guide Sheet, Cooperative Test
Division (Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey,
1959), p. 4.
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English grades, and SCAT -Quantitative
scores with mathematics grades, and SCATTotal scores with grades in social studieE
and in science are about .50 and .55.
Considerable effort has been devoted to
making possible the meaningful interpretation of scores. The degree of success attained rests mainly on the utility of the
converted scores, the percentile bands, and
the norms. Three scales have been developed,
one for all verbal scores, one for all quantitative scores, and one for all total-aptitude
scores. Thus, verbal converted scores are
serviceable equivalent regardless of the
form or level used; similarly, quantitative
and total-aptitude converted scores. However,
converted scores in verbal, quantitative, and
total aptitude are not comparable with one
another. Consequently, comparison of a
given student's verbal and quantitative
converted scores is conveniently possible
only by converting them, in turn, into
percentile ranks in an appropriate reference group. In practice, this is done by
using the individual score norms to plot
the student's percentile bands on the SCAT
Student Profile. Some tests users may feel
that, since all the converted scores are not
comparable, the conversion of raw scores
directly to percentile bands (or percentile
ranks) would be more economical of time and
sacrifice little in ease of interpretation.2
The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test
The testing instrument used in measuring the aptitude
for achievement in first-year shorthand was the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test.

This test is not coordinated with any

specific shorthand textbook.
The test instrument requires at least 45 minutes of
is
clear working time for the test to be administered and it

20scar K. Buros, (Editor) The Sixth Mental Measurements Yearbook, (Highland Park, New Jersey: The GryplIon
Press, 1955, pp. 451-452.
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preferable to have as much as 50 minutes, including 40 minutes of total working time.
Commercial education in American high
schools has proved its worth as a training
With the recground for business workers.
a realization
come
has
fact
this
ognition of
not simply a
are
courses
that the commercial
pupils.
incompetent
refuge for otherwise
the
select
pupils
Now some of the ablest
to
is
commercial courses, and the problem
eliminate the unfit.
Teachers have attempted to solve this
guidance problem by employing school marks
in other subjects, particularly English, or
intelligence test results, as a basis for admission to commercial courses; unfortunately,
these measures seem to be of meager worth in
the prediction of shorthand success. Teachers
have also resorted to the organization of tryout courses, but here too the results have
been disappointing. These short tryout
courses are of necessity devoted to the study
of shorthand rules and the application of
these rules in simple language situations.
They are not likely to reveal abilities such
as manual dexterity, good word sense, good
phonics, knowledge of sentence structure,
etc. which are basic prerequisites for stenographic success.
The prediction of success in stenography presents a special problem because
many of the skills required are specific
skills which are associated only to a slight
degree with general intelligence, as measured
by the usual intelligence test. The sensing
of this need for a stenographic aptitude test
in the author's own work gave rise to the
present test.3
4
The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test manual states:
Test 1

Stroking.

This is a test of manual dexterity,

which other factors being equal would seem to be highly

3Manual of Directions, World Book Company, Yonkerson-Hudson, New York, and ChrEago, Illinois, 1940, p. 1.
4Ibid, p. 1-4.
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correlated with speed of shorthand writing.

Up and down

strokes are required because with few exceptions shorthand
The

linear strokes are written either downward or forward.

length of each section of blocks is approximately equal to
the length of line in the standard stenographer's notebook.
The alternate downward and forward groups of strokes and the
short line involve frequent and rapid adjustments of the fingers, wrist, and arm as the writer proceeds down the page.
These movements and adjustments would seem to be analogous
to those required in actual shorthand writing.
Test 2

Spelling.

While spelling ability is a highly

desirable skill for stenographic work, for shorthand prognostic purposes it is neither desirable nor necessary that a
comprehensive spelling test be given.

The words used were

chosen from lists of commonly misspelled words.

For short-

hand prognostic purposes a test of this kind and scope would
seem to be more adequate than a comprehensive spelling test
including unusual or uncommon words.
Test 3

Phonetic Association.

Phonetic spelling is

employed in shorthand writing as a convenient method of
abbreviation.

The shorthand writer records the symbols for

"nif" which must be transcribed "knife", or for "kerten"
which must be transcribed "curtain."

Since the dictator pro-

vides the phonetic spelling in the act of pronunciation,
the recording of the phonetic shorthand outline is comparatively easy.

The real task lies in the transcription.

This

test is an attempt to measure the special ability to associate
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phonetic spelling with the correct word.

The words were

chosen from lists of commonly used words.
Test 4

Symbol Transcription.

Several forms of

symbol-substitution tests were tried out and discarded because they proved to be copying tests rather than learning
tests.

The transcription test has the following characteris-

tics of shorthand systems:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The sympols include circles, curves and
straight lines.
Phonetic symbol spelling occurs in some
of the items.
Certain symbols occupy variable positions
with variable meanings.
Blended and angular joinings of symiJols occur.

Test 5

Word Discrimination.

In the transcription

process the stenographer may from time to time encounter
ambiguous outlines.

In such situations he must rely upon his

knowledge and interpretation of the context as well as upon
his knowledge of formal sentence structure.

This test at-

tempts to measure the ability to discriminate between two or
more words suggested by the shorthand outline.

The items

selected include words which are represented by identical or
similar symbols in popular shorthand systems.
Test 6

Dictation.

Dictation is frequently given in

spurts so that the shorthand writer must hold in mind for a
period of time several words or sentences.

Under such con-

ditions, the stenographer, at many points in the dictation
process, must do three things simultaneously:
1.
2.
3.

He must write.
He must carry matter in mind while writing.
He must listen as he writes and make the
matter which he hears, first, a part of that
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which is carried along in his mind, and
secondly, part of that which he writes.
Test 7

Word Sense.

Since shorthand is an abbreviated

system of writing, all shorthand systems employ a large number
of special abbreviations of "brief forms" and elaborate
phrasing and contracting devices.

The stenographer, there-

fore, must have the ability to construct the whole word from
a few known letters or symbols.

The words chosen were

selected at random, but an attempt was made to provide an increasing order of difficulty to the degree permitted by the
context.

An attempt was also made to include approximately

the same number of letters in each word as would probably
be included in the shorthand outlines.

In order that the

test situation correspond to the real shorthand transcribing
situation, minor and slightly accented vowels and consonants
were omitted in the test items.
It will be seen that the subtests in the battery
vary rather greatly in their predictive value but that the
correlations in every case are substantially greater than
zero.

Some special consideration should be given to inter-

preting these correlations between the aptitude tests and the
Correction-Transcription Test.

It should be borne in mind

that the second test was administered after two years of instruction in shorthand to a group from which the majority of
the poorer students had already been eliminated.

Those eli-

minated included many able students who were not particularly
interested in the study of shorthand but took it in order to
complete their course, as well as a larger number of students
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who had shown so little promise after one year of instruction
as to cause their elimination.

This elimination process, of

course, served to restrict the range of talent in the group
on which the correlation was based, and consequently the resulting coefficient underestimates the true relationship between the aptitude test scores and achievement.

If the

correlation of .67 between the total aptitude score and achievement at the end of two years' instruction be accepted
at its face value, one may ask to what extent a predictive
instrument yielding a correlation of this size is valuable.5
In answering this question, it is necessary to bear
in mind that the purpose of this instrument is primarily to
eliminate those who are unfit to go on with the further study
of shorthand and not to predict with a high degree of accuracy the relative standing of those who continue the study.
Considered from this point of view, the conclusion seems
almost inescapable that such an instrument would be well
worth the relatively small amount of time it takes to administer and score.

Additional research is being carried on at

the present time to determine the predictive value of the
Aptitude Test after certain refinements have been made and
after weights based upon the multiple correlation of subtests
of the Aptitude battery with the achievement criterion have
been established.

5Ibid, p. 3.
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Interpretation of High School narks
The individual student's marks received as grades
in the subject of shorthand were given as five letter grades:
A
B
C
D

=
=
=
=
=

indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates

outstanding achievement
above average achievement
average achievement
below average achievement
unsatisfactory achievement

Grade point averages were given in a numerical
rating:
4 = A
3 = B
2 =C
1= D

Administering the Shorthand Aptitude Test
The investigator arranged time with the shorthand
teachers for briefing them on the instructions for giving
the test and methods of administering it.
The date and class hour for giving the test were
set by the shorthand teachers in cooperation with the department chairman.

The tests were completed during the regularly

scheduled shorthand class period.
The investigator assisted the shorthand teachers in
giving the tests.

The examinations were hand scored and raw

scores and accompanying percentile ranges were recorded on
the front cover of the examination copies.

Summary
The following has been presented in Chapter III:
1.

A description of the procedures followed in secur-

ing the cooperation of the school administrators, guidance
personnel, and shorthand teachers.
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2.

A description of the study sample.

3.

A description of the participating high school.

4.

Professional reviews which evaluated the tests

used by the school system in measuring the ability and
achievement, grades nine through twelve, the subtests of the
School aad College Ability Test (SCAT).
5.

A description of the Turse Shorthand Aptitude

Test which was used in the study to predict achievement of
first-year high school shorthand.
6.

A description of how the test was administered,

and scored, and how the results were recorded for analysis.

CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

Researchers who have worked in the areas of mental
and educational measurement have long questioned the educational practice of predicting achievement solely on the
basis of mental capacity and past achievement in subjectmatter disciplines.

However, the volume of documented re-

search in which these capacities have been used in measuring
achievement in a wide assortment of study fields, show clearly
the reliance educators have placed in them for predicting
future achievement in almost every discipline of study.
In recent years, researchers in education and psychology have given increased attention to investigating the relationship between non-academic factors and achievement in a
variety of subject-matter fields.
In this chapter data are presented and analyzed
showing the relationship between students' achievement in
first and second semester shorthand and certain quantitative
data as well as certain qualitative data.

Findings
Table 1 presents a comparison of first semester shorthand grades with the Turse Percentile Rank.

An even distri-

bution of students in the Turse percentile was found; whereas,
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH TURSE PERCENTILE RANK

First
Semester
Grades

Rank
Turse Percentile
,
90-73

34-19

70-38

17-2

1

1

F

Total

D

1

2

3

C

1

3

3

5

12

B

3

3

3

1

10

A

4

2

1

1

8

8

9

34*

,
Total
Sample

8

9

*Data Not available for two students
(Chi Square = 5.3529

P = .9446)
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the distribution of letter grades was primarily at the A, B,
and C level.

These statistics show no significant relation-

ship between the percentile rank and student shorthand grades
of the first semester.
Table 2 presents a comparison of first semester shorthand grades with SCAT-Total.

A relatively even distribution

was displayed in the SCAT-Total.

Primarily, the majority of

the grades were at the B and C level.

Again, no significant

relationship has been indicated by the comparison of the
first semester shorthand grades with the SCAT-Totals.
Table 3 illustrates a comparison of first semester
shorthand grades with the grade point averages of the students.
An even distributicn of students' grade point averages was
found.

The distribution of letter grades was primarily at

the A, B, and C levels.

Chi Square value relationship is

significant at the .05 level, showing a relationship between
first semester shorthand grades and grade point average.
Table 4 shows a comparison of first semester shorthand grades with father's occupation.

Fifty percent of the

students in this study had fathers in the self-employed
category.

Distribution of their letter grades were primarily

at the A, B, and C categories.

Chi Square was not signifi-

cant for the relationship between the father's occupation and
tne first-semester grade performance of the students.
Table 5 is a comparison of first-semester shorthand
grades and mother's occupation.

An extremely uneven distri-

bution was shown for mother's occupation.

Distribution of
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TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH SCAT TOTALS

First
Semester
Grades

SCAT-Totals
296-289

288-282

281-277

Total

3

3

1

F

D

C

3

4

3

10

2

2

10

1

6

9

30*

8

3

3

A

3

,1
L

6

8

Total
Sample

275-266

7

* Data not available for six students
(Chi Square = 5.3529

P = .945)
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TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH GRADE POINT AVERAGES

First
Semester
Grades

Grade Point Averages
A

B

C

D

C

*

3

3

5

3

4

12

5

1

11

B

2

3

A

7

1

9

9

8

9

Data Not available for one student

(Chi Square = 22.5401

Total

1

1

F

Total
Sample

D

P = .033)

8

35*

P = .525)

Data not available for one student

(Chi Square = 11.0542

*

18

3

Total
Sample
2

4

B
iA.

8

A

1

6

1

1

Professional

3

1

2

Occupational Categories
Self
NonEmployed
Deceased
Professional

1

C

U

F

First
Semester
Grades

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH FATHER'S OCCUPATION

TABLE 4

11

3

9

35*

8

12
2

2

3

1

Total

2

Unknown

3

6

P = .999)

Data for one student not available

(Chi Square = .6816

*

11

2

B

5

1

C

1

Total
Sample

1

D

1

1

F

0

Occupational Categories
NonProfessional
Housewife

A

Professional

First
Semester
Grades

19

7

6

5

1

Unknown

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH MOTHER'S OCCUPATION

TABLE 5

35*

8

11

12

3

1

Total

0,
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the letter grades were primarily at the A, B, and C categories.

No significant difference was established between the

occupation of the mother and first semester grades of the
students.
Table 6 presents a comparison of first semester grades
with student's occupational choice.

Occupational choice of

the students favored the area of office work; however, a relatively high number of students chose other areas.

Distribu-

tion of the letter grades were primarily in the A, B, and C
categories.

No significance was indicated between student's

occupational choice and first semester grades in shorthand.
Table 7 is a comparison of first semester grades with
second semester shorthand grades.

The grades from first se-

mester to second semester tended to improve.

The distribution

ranged in the first semester from A through F while the distribution for second semester shows a range of A through D.
No significant relationship could be ascertained.
Table 8 shows a comparison of second semester shortAn even distri-

hand grades with the Turse Percentile Rank.

bution of students in the Turse Percentile Rank was found;
whereas, the distribution of letter grades was primarily at
the C level.

These statistics showed no significant rela-

tionship of the percentile rank as compared with students'
shorthand grades of the second semester.
Table 9 illustrates a comparison of the second semester shorthand grades with SCAT-Totals.

A relatively even

distribution was displayed in the Scat-Total.

The majority

P = .984)

Data for one student not available

(Chi Square = 3.909

*

10

6

Total
Sample

4

4
1

4

1
2

Other

5

2

3

1
3

1
2

7

35*

8
3
2

7

11

1

12

Total
Unknown

2

3

Student's Occupational Categories
-Vocational
Academic
School
School
Office Work

A

F

First
Semester
Grades

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH STUDENT'S OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE

TABLE 6
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TABLE 7

COMPARISON OF FIRST SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES

First
Semester
Grades

Second Semester Shorthand Grades
A

C

D

Total

F

1

1

2

D

2

2

5

7

12

1

i
,

C

B

B

2

4

A

4

2

6

11

Total
Sample

6

11

*Data not available for seven students
(Chi Square = 15.8316

P = .5338)

1

29*
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TABLE 8

COMPARISON OF SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH TURSE PERCENTILE RANK

Second
Semester
Grades

Turse Percentile Ranks
90-73

70-38

34-19

F

D

17-2

Total

2

2

1

1

-1

C

3

5

2

2

12

8

1

1

2

3

7

A

3

1

1

7

7

6

Total
Sample

5

8

28*

Data not available for eight students--three moved and
three withdrew at the end of first semester
(Chi Square = 4.899

P = .9606)
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TABLE 9

COMPARISON OF SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH SCAT TOTALS

Second
Semester
Grades

SCAT Totals
296-289

288-282

281-277

F

1

D

C

1

4

3

B

1

1

2

A

3

1

5

7

Total
Sample

*

5

Data not available for twelve students

(Chi Square = 5.097

P = .954)

275-266

Total

2

2

1

2

1

9

6

1

5

7

24*
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of the grades were at the C level.

No significant relation-

ship was found by the comparison of the second semester shorthand grades with the SCAT-Totals.
Table 10 is a comparison of data of second semester
shorthand grades with grade point averages of the students.
An even distribution of student grade point averages was

found.

The distribution of letter grades was primarily at

the C level.

Chi Square value relationship between second

semester shorthand grades and grade point average was significant at the .13 level.
Table 11 presents a comparison of second semester
shorthand grades with father's occupation.

Fifty percent of

the students in this study had fathers in the self-employed
category.
C category.

Distribution of letter grades was primarily at the
No significant relationship was established be-

tween the father's occupation and second semester grade performance of the students.
Table 12 illustrates a comparison of second semester
shorthand grades with mother's occupation.

The study indica-

ted no change as related to mother's occupation.
of letter grades were primarily at the C level.

Distribution
No signifi-

cant difference was established between mother's occupation
and second semester shorthand grades.
Table 13 represents a comparison of second semester
shorthand grades with students' occupation choice.

Occupa-

tional choice of the students did not change except in the
areas of office work and unknown where students had withdrawn
during the school year.

Distribution of the students' grades
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TABLE 10

COMPARISON OF SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH GRADE POINT AVERAGES

Second
Semeste/
Grades

D

Total

F

2

2

D

',

2

A

B

C

C

1

4

6

1

12

B

1

4

1

1

7

A

5

Total
Sample

*

Grade Point Averages

7

1

8

8

Data not available for seven students

(Chi Square = 17.33

P = .139)

6

6

29*

P = .905)

Data not available for seven students

(Chi Square = 6.194

*

18

2

Total
Sample
2

5

1

A

8
3

1

2

3

2

1

Occupational Categories
Self
Professional
Employed
Deceased

----Don-

B

C

1

1

F

D

Professional

Second
Semester
Grades

COMPARISON OF SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH FATHER'S OCCUPATION

TABLE 11

4

2

2

Unknown

29*

6

7

12

2

2

Total

4

Total
Sample

P = .999)

Data not available for seven students

(Chi Square = .3611

*

1

1

A

9

2

B

4

2

C

1
1

1

F

Professional

0

Housewife

Occupational Categories

D

Professional

Second
Semester
Grades

16

4

5

6

1

Unknown

COMPARISON OF SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH MOTHER'S OCCUPATION

TABLE 12

29*

6

7

12

2

2

Total

sJ

6

Total
Sample

8

P = .9675

Data not available for seven students

(Chi Square = 4.67

*

2

5

1

1

A

4

1

B

7

2

3

4-,

3

C
4

1

oE=Onal
School

1

ca•emic
School

D

Office Work

1

Other

Student's Occupational Categories

F

Grades

Second
Semester

COMPARISON OF SECOND SEMESTER SHORTHAND GRADES
WITH STUDENT'S OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE

TABLE 13

3

1

1

1

Unknown

29*

6

7

12

2

2

Total

49
was primarily at the C category.

No significant relationship

could be ascertained between the student's occupational
choice and performance as indicated by second semester shorthand grades.
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Summary
The statistical findings enumerated in this chapter
indicates no significant relationship between performance of
the student on the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test; the student's occupational and educational choice; parent or
guardian's occupation; and SCAT-Total.

A significant rela-

tionship was indicated at the .05 level for first semester
shorthand grades and overall grade point average.

There was

significance at the .15 level for students' second semester
shorthand grades and overall grade point average.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
The primary purpose of this study was to determine
whether grades in shorthand can be predicted from data on the
following factors:

scores on The Turse Shorthand Aptitude

Test; previous grade point average; SCAT-Total scores; all or
significant relations toward shorthand because of socioeconomic background of the student.
To accomplish the purpose of this study, answers
were obtained for the following questions:
the
and
the
and

1.

The significant relationship between
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test scores
first semester shorthand grades; and
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test scores
second semester shorthand grades?

2.

The significant relationship between the
total percentile scores on the SCAT-Total
and first semester shorthand grades; and
the total percentile scores on the SCATTotal and second semester shorthand grades?

3.

The significant relationship between the
accumulative grade point average and first
semester shorthand grades; and accumulative
grade point averages and second semester
shorthand grades:

The quantitative data used throughout this investigation are those measurements of achievement which are assumed to possess prognostic potential in predicting achievement in the study of first-year shorthand.
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1.

The School and College Ability Tests
(SCAT) are designed to help teachers
estimate their students' general
ability to do the work in the following year of school. The test measures
the student's ability to use and understand words (verbal ability) and his
ability to use and understand numbers
(quantitative ability).

2.

Grade Point Average of the overall
average of he student. Five semesters
for the juniors and seven semesters
for the seniors.

3.

The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test has
been designed chiefly for prognostic
purposes. It may also be used to test
students who have begun the study of
shorthand.

Other qualitative factors selected for analysis are

as follows:
1.

Student's post-high school educational plans.

2.

Student's post-high school occupational plans.

3.

Student's parent's or guardian's occupation.

Limitation of Study
The major limitations of this study were:
1.

High school juniors an seniors who
were completing the first year of study
of high school shorthand in September, 1969,
were included in the study. Both are
enrolled in the same class.

2.

The total accessible sample for the
study was 36, which is a normally small
population, who were taking first-year
shorthand; and who completed the test
instrument, The Turse Shorthand Aptitude
Test.

3.

No male members were included in this
study because none were enrolled in the
class.

Several assumptions were made on which this study was
based.

First, the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test used in this
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investigation is not correlated with an identifiable high
school shorthand textbook.

It is an independently prepared

test with standardized national norms.
Previous investigations concerned with predicting
achievement in the study of high school shorthand have used
the Differential Aptitude Test and other methods of predicting achievement.
Second, the use of standardized student scores constituting the quantitative factors of SCAT-Total, grade point
average, and the study of first-year high school shorthand
would produce reliable correlations.

Findings and Conclusions
The following findings and conclusions were derived
from the data:
1.

There is a significant relationship between achievement in first semester
shorthand and grade point average earned
by the students.

The Chi Square value

relationship between the first semester
shorthand grade and grade point average
was .0329.
2.

There is a significant relationship
between achievement in second semester
shorthand and grade point average
earned by the students.

The Chi Square

value relationship between the second
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semester shorthand grade and grade point
average was .1393.
3.

There is no significant relationship
between achievement in first semester
shorthand and Turse Percentile Rank.
T e Chi Square value relationship between the first semester shorthand
grade and the Turse Percentile Rank was
.9446.

4.

There was no significant relationship
between achievement in first semester
shorthand grades and SCAT-Total categories earned by the students.

The Chi

Square value relationship between the
first semester shorthand grade and the
SCAT-Total category was .7698.
5.

There is no significant relationship
between achievement in first semester
shorthand grades and the father's occupation.

The Chi Square value relation-

ship between the first semester shorthand grade and the father's occupation
was .5251.
6.

There is no significant relationship
between achievement in first semester
shorthand grades and the mother's occupation.

The Chi Square value rela-

tionship between the first semester
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shorthand grade and the mother's occupation was .9990.

Not one student

tested classified their mother's occupation as housewife.
7.

There is no significant relationship
between achievement in first semester
shorthand grades and the student's
expected occupation.

The Chi Square

value relationship between the first
semester shorthand grade and the student's expected occupation was .9843,
revealing their expected occupational
choice to be unreal for the course
they were pursuing.
8.

There is a questionable relationship
between first semester shorthand grades
and second semester shorthand grades
earned by the students.

The Chi Square

value relationship between first and
second semester grades was .5338.
9.

There is no significant relationship
between second semester shorthand
grades and the Turse percentile categories.

The Chi Square value relationship

between second semester shorthand grades
and the Turse percentile ranks was .9606.
Second semester correlation was higher
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than first semester grades showing a
drop in grades second semester over
the first semester.
10.

There is no significant relationship
between second semester shorthand
grades and SCAT-Total categories.
The Chi Square value relationship for
the second semester shorthand grade as
compared with SCAT-Total category was
.9541, again much higher than first
semester comparison.

]1.

There is no significant relationship
between second semester shorthand grades
and father's occupation.

The Chi Square

value relationship for the second semester shorthand grade and the father's
occupation was .9054.
12.

There is no significant relationship
between second semester shorthand grades
and mother's occupation.

The Chi Square

value relationship for the second semester shorthand grades and the mother's
occupation was .9997.
13.

There is no significant relationship
between second semester shorthand grades
and the student's expected occupation.
The Chi Square value relationship for the
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second semester shorthand grades and
the student's expected occupation was
.9675, which was slightly higher than
first semester grades compared with
their expected occupational plans.

Recommendations
On the basis of the findings and conclusions of this
study, the following recommendations are made:
1.

Teachers should be aware of grade point
average of students who enroll in this
particular course as this study would
show a significant relationship between students' grades and students'
accumulative grade point average.

2.

Teachers should not emphasize the
results of standardized tests such
as the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test
and School and College Ability Test
(SCAT) in predicting student performance in shorthand classes.

3.

Teachers should not emphasize students'
vocational choice and their possible
performance in shorthand classes.

4.

It was also recognized that the occupations of the students' parents does not
influence students' performance in shorthand classes.
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5.

An effort should be made to encourage
more male business education students
into the secondary study programs in
shorthand and clerical office training.

6.

Since the study would show that two of
the sample increased their shorthand
grade level from "f" to "passing",
it is recommended that the low-ability
student should be encouraged to enroll
in shorthand class.

Suggestions for Future Research
This investigation has revealed the: need for additional research effort in the following areas:
1.

That a research study be made to determine

whether high school seniors surpass high school juniors in
the mastery of high school shorthand.
2.

That a research study be completed in which

emphasis is given to those factors that determine reading
proficiency and their relationship to achievement in the
study of first-year high school shorthand.
3.

That a research study be made which will deter-

mine more clearly the educational objectives of high school
students studying shorthand.
4.

That a research study be made to establish gui-

dance practices associated with vocational training programs.
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